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THE USE OF ELECTROCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES
TO STUDY TURBULENCE CLOSE TO A HALL*
Kanalesh K. Slrkar** and Thomas J. Hanratty 
Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
University of Illlnole 
Urbane, Illlnole
ABSTRACT
Electrochemical techniques can be used to measure the time averaged 
velocity gradient and the two components of the fluctuating velocity gradient 
at a solid surface. A chemical reaction Is carried out at the surface of a 
small electrode embedded in the wall. The voltage applied to the electrode 
Is large enough that the current flowing in the circuit is controlled by the 
mass transfer rate. The probes are the mass transfer analog of the hot 
wire or hot film anemometer. If the test electrode is part of a large electrode 
surface, it can be used to measure local time averaged and fluctuating mass 
transfer rates. Research work on the development of these techniques is 
reviewed. This includes problems encountered, probe design and mathematical 
analysis. A typical flow system in which the techniques have been used Is 
discussed. Data that have been obtained for turbulence close to a wall are 
presented. A comparison between electrochemical techniques and the thermal 
wall meters is given.
INTRODUCTION
A number of years ago Hanratty3 preaented a paper which proposed a model 
for the turbulent exchange of mass and momentum with a solid wall. At that 
time it became apparent that measurements of time averaged concentrations 
and velocities are not adequate to guide theoretical work and that studies 
which more directly reflected the character of the turbulence in the Immediate 
vicinity of the wall were needed. Therefore experiments with this goal were 
initiated in our laboratory and In 1962-63 Reiss published two papers which 
showed how electrochemical techniques may be used to study flow fluctuations 
in the viscous sublayer. Since then these techniques have been applied 
extensively to study flow fields and concentration fields. Shaw*3 studied
mass transfer fluctuations for a fully developed turbulent concentration
12field In a one Inch diameter pipe. Mitchell examined In detail the effect 
of spatial averaging over the test electrode and the effect of the concentra­
tion boundary laver on the frequency response. He obtained results on the 
properties of the component of the fluctuating velocity gradient In the
17
direction of mean flow at the wall of a one-inch pipe. More recently Slrkar 
has repeated the experiments of Raisa, Shaw and Mitchell In a 7.625-lnch pipe 
In order to obtain better resolution. He extended previous experimental 
techniques by measuring the properties of the component of the fluctuating 
velocity gradient In a direction transverse to that of the mean flow. Eckelman3
has looked at the possibility of using electrochemical techniques to study
19 18velocity fluctuations away from the wall. Shaw and Relaa and Son have 
used electrochemical techniques to study the effect of the length of the 
transfer section on the rate of mass transfer to a pipe wall since It Is quite 
easy to Isolate small mass transfer sections.
The extensive experience that we have had with electrochemical methods 
enables us to use them with enough confidence that they ere now a standard
technique In our laboratory. They are currently finding application in our 
studies of turbulent flow over solid wavy surfaces, of flow through packed 
beds, of turbulence close to a wall, of turbulence between rotating cylinders 
and of flow around a cylinder.
In this presentation the methods that have been developed to measure 
local masa transfer rates and local wall velocity gradients In a turbulent 
field will be described.
DESCRIPTION OF TECHNIQUE
In these applications an electrochemical reaction Is carried out at the 
surface of an electrode which is mounted flush with a solid wall. This test 
electrode may be the entire cathode or part of the cathode depending on 
whether it Is embedded in an inert surface or Is part of a large electrode 
surface. The anode of the electrochemical cell is located downstream of the 
cathode. It has a much larger area than the cathode so that the electric 
current flowing In the circuit Is controlled by happenings at the cathode 
surface. If the test electrode Is part of a larger cathode surface It can 
be u •®d to measure local mass transfer rates or fluctuations In the local mass 
transfer. If it constitutes the entire cathode surface, It can be used to 
measure the time averaged and fluctuating velocity gradient at the wall.
The electrochemical redox reaction used In most of our experiments is 
as follows:
Cathode Fe(CN)6"3 + e' -» Fe(CN)6*4 
Anode Fe(CN)6"4 Fe(CN)6'3 + e"
The electrolyte consists of a dilute solution of potassium ferrlcyanlde and 
ferrocyanlde (0.001 to .01 molar each) in a strong (1 to 2 molar) aqueous 
solution of sodium hydroxide. The sodium hydroxide acts as a low resistance 
vehicle for current flow. The bulk concentration of ferrlcyanlde Ions CB 
remains constant because the electrode reactions destroy and produce equimolar 
quantities of each species. The flux of ferrlcyanlde Ion N to the surface of 
a teat electrode of area A la related to Che cell current I by the relation 
H • (I/AF) (1 - T) (1)
where F Is Faraday's constant. The transferrence numbers T for all of the 
solutions used are approximately 0.001. Consequently, the current Is deter- 
mlned by mass transfer rather than charge transfer.
A mass transfer coefficient K can be defined by the following equation:
N • E(Cb - Cy) (2)
The concentration of ferrlcyanlde ion at the wall C^ depends on the rate of 
reaction. At large enough voltages across the two electrodes the reaction 
rate is fast enough that Cy is essentially sero at the test electrode and the 
current is controlled by the magnitude of the mass transfer coefficient. The 
experiments conalet of controlling the voltage at a value so that Cu •> 0 and 
measuring the current.
For the electrochemical system used in those studies the Schmidt number
Sc is about 2*00. Therefore, the slse of the concentration boundary layer
ft is quite small and the measured current Is related to the flow field In c
the Uaaadiata vicinity of the electrode surface. The velocity field In the 
asanaaesatlon boundary layer may be represented by the first tarn of a Taylor
♦Supported by the National Science Foundation under Grant NSF GX-2813X. 
** Presently with Uniroyal, Incorporated, Hayne, New Jersey.
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series expansion In y, Che distance from Che wall. The velocities In Che 
x- and z- directions sre therefore related to the velocity gradients st the 
wall In the following manner:
U - Sxy (3)
W - Sfy (4)
Fro* continuity the velocity perpendicular to the wall is given by
Idx Sz I 2 (5)
MEASUREMENT OF TIME-AVERAGED VELOCITY GRADIENTS
The time averaged local velocity gradient at a location on a wall can 
be measured with small circular or rectangular cathodes embedded In an 
inert surface. The circular electrodes can vary In diameter from 0.005 
inches upward. The rectangular electrodes are typically 0.003 inches long 
and 0.03 inches wide. The test electrodes are formed by inserting a platinum 
wire or sheet into a small hole drilled Into the test section. They are glued 
In place with epoxy resin and sanded flush with the pipe wall using progressively 
finer grades emery paper. The anodes can be a sheet of platinum located in the 
fluid downstream of the test section.
Let us first consider a two-dimensional flow which is not changing in 
the direction of mean flow and a rectangular test electrode with its long side 
perpendicular to the direction of mean flow. A mass balance for the ferrlcy- 
anide ion in the neighborhood of the electrode surface gives the following 
lime averaged equation for ferrlcyanide ion:
Sxy i £  - D [hL I  + d2 C + S2 C I (6)
Sx la y2 O X 2 d z 2 1
The overbar indicates a time averaged quantity. Diffusion in the z-directlon 
can be made negligibly small by using an electrode which is wide compared to 
the thickness of the concentration boundary layer. For reasonably large 
values of Sx the term governing diffusion In the x-dlrectlon can be neglected 
so that (6) becomes
S y —  “ D d i L  (7)
a x a y2
An expression relating the mass transfer coefficient to Sx can be obtained 
by solving (7) using the boundary conditions C “ 0 at y ■ 0, C ■ CR at 
y • <», and C • at x * 0. The following equation is obtained:
K L - 0.807 Zl/3, (8)
D
where D is the diffusion coefficient, L Is the length of the electrode and 
Z is a dimensionless wall velocity gradient defined as (Sx L2/D). Reiss14 
has shown that (8) may be used for circular electrodes provided L Is taken 
as 0.82 times the electrode diameter.
Equation (8) becomes unreliable for samll values of Z because of the 
effects of longitudinal diffusion and because of natural convection caused
by density variations in the concentration boundary layer. The additional 
KLcontribution to the value of —  by streamwlse diffusion Is estimated as 
D
0.19 E'I/f> from a calculation performed by Llng(9).
MEASUREMENT OF FLUCTUATIONS IN VELOCITY GRADIENT
Fluctuations in the Direction of Mean Flow
If the flow over the test electrode Is unsteady the mass transfer 
coefficient will have a steady as well as an unsteady component,
K • K ♦ k (9)
If one uses s circular electrode or a rectangular electrode with its long 
side perpendicular to the direction of mean flow, the fluctuating component 
k can be related to the component of the fluctuating velocity gradient in the 
direction of mean flow, sx - The problems Involved In relating sx to k are 
similar to those encountered In hot wire anenomerry in relating current 
fluctuations to flow fluctuations (Hlnze6)• The ability of the hot wire 
to measure directly high frequency velocity fluctuations is limited by the 
thermal Inertia of the wire . A capacitance effect of the concentration 
boundary layer over a diffusion controlled electrode limits direct measure­
ment of high frequency velocity gradient fluctuations. Large turbulent 
intensities can cause non-llnear response in both systems. Non-uniform flow 
over the wire length and over the electrode surface can be a source of error.
Consider a rectangular electrode with Its long side perpendicular to 
the direction of mean flow. The instantaneous mass balance equation may 
be written as
S C „ S C S2 C
—  +  s x y  —  -  d —  ( i o )
d t J x  d y z
If a pseudo-steady state approximation is made, whereby the term . ^ is
> t
neglected, the relation between the instaneous mass transfer coefficient and 
the velocity gradient is given as
(K + k)L „ o.807 l~(Sx * 3x )l2 1 (ii)
D *- D J
4If —  «  1 the above expression can be simplified to yield the reletlon
Sx
k m 1 ex
;  :  r  a 2)
K J Sx
The validity of the linearization assumption can be checked by a method 
similar to that outlined by Hinze** for the hot-wlrm anemometer. It is found
■i... -i/2 —
that for (»x ) /Sx less than 0.5 the error In using the linear model is 
less than 31.
The pseudo-steady state approximation Is valid for small frequencies.
For higher frequency velocity fluctuations the mass transfer fluctuations 
are smaller than predicted by (12). A correction for the pseudo-steady 
state approxlsMtlon can be obtained by solving the linearized form of (10),
) c  -  S C _  S c  d C Id2 C J2 c I
S t  9 i S x S x  Is y^ S y2 /
An equation for the fluctuating component of the concentration field is obtained 
after subtracting the time everaged quantities from (13).
Sc _ Sc S C S2 c--  + s y --  ♦ ay -- - D -- - (14)St Sx Sx Sy2
This Is to be solved using the boundary conditions thst c ■ 0 it y ” 0,
at y -. oo and at i • 0. If the response of the concentration boundary
layer Is sought to a harmonic osc Illation In ag of frequency n, then
s - 4  e12TInt (15)x x
and
_ A 12Dntc ™ c a (16)
12Mitchell calculated the amplitude c for different values of n by numerically 
Integrating (14). The results of these calculations can be represented as 
a correction to the pseudo-steady state approximation,





—  “ ~  —  (18)
K 3 Sx
The coefficient A is a function of the dimensionless frequency 
2/3, 1/3 -2/3
n - (2Ttn L /D S ) (19)
For small values of n Mitchell found that his results could be represented 
as
A2 - 1/(1 + 0.060 n2) (20)
If the concentration boundary layer is causing considerable damping, then 
the velocity intensity is calculated from the spectral distribution function 
of the mass transfer fluctuations by the equation
-------2 1 / 2  J  1 / 2
=3 1 1 1  • ( 2 D
Sx K *
More work is needed on this problem to extend Mitchell's calculations to 
higher frequencies and to devise instrumental methods for accounting for 
the frequency response.
The use of (10) implies that the flow field is uniform over the surface 
of the wall electrode. If the scale of the fluctuating flow is small compared 
to the size of the electrode, then averaging can occur and the value of the 
mass transfer intensity measured by the electrode < k >2 is smaller than 
the true local intensity k^. The magnitude of this averaging depends on the 
function describing the correlation coefficient R. For a rectangular electrode 
of width W
_______  __ W
< k ?2 = 2_k£ f  (W-g) R (g)dg (22)
w2 ^
It is usually desirable to design the electrode so that averaging is negli­
gible. This is especially true if frequency spectra of the fluctuating 
field are desired since it it not known how to correct for the frequency 
response of the concentration boundary layer under circumstances such 
that averaging is occurring.
Correlation measurements can be made by measuring the product of the 
signals from two separate electrodes. The spacing and design of the 
electrodes depend on the system and on the scale of the fluctuations. For 
example, Mitchell1  ^measured the transverse correlation function in a 1-in. 
pipe by embedding a packet of rectangular electrodes in the wall. The elec­
trodes in the packet were oriented with their long side parallel to the flow 
direction and were separated by Insulators which were 0.006 in. wide.
Shaw ^  used measurements of the effect of the sire of the electrode 
on the Intensity and equation(20 to calculate a scale for the fluctuations. 
Sirkar17 has recently shown that this procedure can lead to serious error 
If prior knowledge about the shape of the correlation function Is not known. 
Fluctuations Transverse to the Direction of Mean Flow
Flow fluctuations In a direction transverse to that of the swan flow 
can be measured with a rectangular electrode embedded In the wall at an 
angle to the mean flow (Sirkar76). The sensitivity of these electrodes to 
the transverse fluctuations depends strongly on their orientation. Consider 
the single slanted electrode shown In figure 1. The angle 0 between the 
ins o n  aaeous direction of flow and the direction of mean flow la defined 
by the equation
t in  S *  - (23)
S* - z
where S - S + s and S " 0 for a fully developed turbulent flow In a pipe 
z z z z
or channel.
The electrode surface can be divided Into a number of strips of 
length q parallel to the Instantaneous flow direction. As can be seen 
from figure 1, the value of q will be less near the edges of the electrode 
than In the central r e g i o n .  If the pseudo-steady state approximation is 




s -  [ ( s x  +  V  +  Sz 1 <2 5 )
As long as » - 8 ^ ¥ where ¥ “ tan * (L/W) the average mass transfer coefficient
over the whole electrode surface at a given Instant is
("S aln (♦ - 8) -h/ 3  r L 3K “ a -^---  j |^1 + —  cot (♦ - 8) J (26)
LThe term containing — appears because q la varying near the edges of the
M Lelectrode. It can be seen that as _ 0  this edge effect can be neglected.
** l s z l  c o t tEquation 26 can be expanded under the restriction that 1 1______  < i
Sx + svto give x
(s„ sin»|1/3 T L cot® 1 s„
- —  L1 + —  + 3 =T
L * L 5W J S x
a_ cot® s_ L cot®+ _5_____  + — _______
3 S 15 ?  Wx x
2L s cot2® "1
- ------------ + ••• j (27)
15 w|S +  s ]
X X
The time averaged mass transfer coefficient is then given as 
—  I sinel173 f L cot® 3“■rH L'* — 1
The fluctuating component of the mass transfer coefficient, k, can be 
obtained by subtracting (28) from (27).
. , - 2 L cot® 2
_  - I  !*_ + 1 [cot* ~ Su 1
g2 9 S 2 9 S 2 [1- L COt* ]2
* x 5W (29)
, 2 L cot®
+ 2 T«T t [cot* ' W  )
9 S 2 {1 + L cot* ]x 5U
Z
FIG. I ELECTRODE CONFIGURATION
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Equation 29 relates the aeaaured 1? to three statistical properties of the
flow field s 2, s ^, and s s . Because of symmetry s s may usually be x z x z * 1
taken as zero. Therefore s~^ can be determined from measurements with the 
electrode perpendicular to the direction of mean flow and Is calculated
from measurements with a slant electrode. Equation 27 Is valid only so long
as z < 0.2. For larger values of * or smaller values of cot* the
S + s x x
upper limit on s is higher.
The sensitivity of a slant electrode to transverse velocity fluctua-
—  1 / 2 / -tlons can be examined by considering a field for which s^2 /  sx . 0,32
and 7 7  ' ' V s  - 0.10. The value of k7 X' 2/ *  measured with a 45° electrode 
z ' x
with W/L ■ 10 would only be about 4.5Z higher than the value measured with a 
90° electrode. For the same velocity field the mass transfer Intensity Is 
calculated to be about 35 percent higher for a 12 1/2° electrode than for 
a 90° electrode.
The direct measurement of transverse velocity fluctuations can be 
accomplished with the V electrode arrangement shown in figure 2. This was 
recently used by Sirkar^ in his studies of turbulence close to a wall.





I (cot* - 2L ” *_♦[] (31)
3 S 5W
The difference of the signals between the electrodes gives a signal that






For this measurement, it is necessary that both electrodes have identical 
geometry and that « Is the same for both electrodes.
MEASUREMENT OF LOCAL MASS TRANSFER
Local mass transfer rates and the properties of the fluctuating mass 
transfer rate have been measured for a fully developed concentration profile 
in a pipe (Shaw^; Slrkar^2). The anode Is either a long section of nickel 
piping or a large number of nickel sheets. The test electrode consisted 
of nickel wires having diameters of 0.015 in. and larger. The wires were glued 
with epoxy resin into holes In the pipe wall that were drilled about 0.006 In. 
oversize. The epoxy glue served to Insulate the test electrode from the rest 
of the cathode. The inside of the test section was then sanded imooth.
The mass transfer fluctuations observed from test electrodes embedded 
in active surfaces are caused by flow fluctuations perpendicular to the 
surface and flow fluctuations transverse to the mean flow. However, as yet, 
we are not able to relate the mass transfer fluctuations to the flow fluctua­
tions In a simple fashion, as is possible for test electrodes embedded in an 
Inert surface.
FIG. 2 V-ELECTR0DES ASSEMBLY
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Design of the Experiments
A number of precautions have to be taken in the design of the 
experiments to avoid contamination of the electrode surface and of the 
electrolyte and to avoid side reactions. Flow systems are fabricated from 
stainless steel or from plastic. Before carrying out a run the electrolyte 
is purged of dissolved oxygen by bubbling nitrogen throuth the solution 
and the test section is washed with soap and water. The fluid in the storage 
tank and flow system is blocked from exposure to light as much as possible 
because ferrocyanide decomposes slowly according to the reaction
light ,
Fe(CN) + 2H 0 _  Fe(CN), H,0 + OH + HCN .
6 2 5 1
The equipment shown in figure 3 was designed to study fully developed 
turbulent flow in a 7.625-in. pipe up to Reynolds numbers of 100,000. The 
system occupies five floors. The electrolyte discharges from a stainless 
steel storage tank on the fourth floor through a stainless steep pump on the 
ground floor to the stainless steel calming section which consists of a 6 in. 
standard 90° elbow with turning vanes, a 3 ft. long diffuser with a square 
22 in. x 22 in. section, a honeycomb, a 9 in. settling chamber, a 20 mesh 
wire screen, another 9 in. long settling chamber, and a 20 in. long contrac­
tion. The flow at the inlet to the pipe is tripped by a 1/2 in. long ring 
consisting of a series of 3/8-in. equilateral triangles around the circumfer­
ence. The trip is followed by a 43 ft. vertical run of Van-Cor l’PVC pipe 
having an I.D. of 7.625 in. The test section is located on the fourth floor 
and is 6-1/2 ft. long. Downstream of the test section there are three hori­
zontal section* of 27-in. long, 8-3/8-in. I.D. acrylic pipe containing large
2sheets of nickel which serve as an anode with an area of 190 ft. . All of 
the auxiliary piping is plastic and the valves were either plastic or rubber 
1lned.
The test section used for the measurement of the axial and circumfer­
ential components of the wall shear stress is a 40 in. long section of 
acrylic pipe. Platinum electrodes are embedded in the wall. The test section 
for the measurement of local mass transfer fluctuations in a fully developed 
concentration boundary layer is an 18 in. length of nickel pipe. It is preceded 
by a 49 in. length of braas pipe which haa bean electroplated with a 0.0015 in. 
layer of nickel. Depending on the Reynolds number of flow, the entrance length 




1 — 9 0 * Ell With Turning Vones
2 — Diffuser
3 — Honeycomb
4  — Settling Chomber a
5 — Gouge Screen
6 — Settling Chomber b
7 — Contraction Nozzle
8 — Turbulence Trip
9  — Downflow, 4" Sch. 8 0  UPVC Pipe
10 — Pump Bypass 4" Sch. 80  UPVC Pipe
11 — Upflow-Entrance Length 8" Pipe
12 — Test Section
13 — Took
A — Total Length Of 8 Pipe Before 
Test Section = 43  ft.
B — Test Section Length = 6  f t - 6  in.




Prior co a run Che electrolyte vai purged with nlcrogen. During a run
che liquid in Che scorage reservoir was kept under an atmosphere of nlcrogen
and controlled co a temperature 25 + 0.1°C.
Design of che Eleccronlc Clrculca
The eleccronlc circuitry used by Slrkar*^ in his recent studies of 
curbulenc flow in a pipe having a diameter of 7.625 in. is typical of 
current practice.
The circuit shown in figure 4 was used for che measurement of che 
velocity gradient at che wall. It controls the voltage of the test 
electrode and converts current fluctuations into voltage fluctuations.
The use of an operational amplifier (180B) at the output enables the voltage
of the cathode to be kept constant, and equal to that at the positive
terminal of the amplifier, even though the current flowing through the 
electrochemical circuit is varying. The voltage to the cathode was usually 
controlled at - 0.4 volts by setting of the 1 k n potentiometer. The 10 
pf feedback capacitor and the 500 0 input resistance were needed to improve 
the closed loop stability. The value of the feedback resistance, R^, 
varied from 0.4 Mil to 2.8MT. depending on the flow rate through the pipe.
The voltage at the output of the 180B amplifier equals the product of the 
current flowing in the electrochemical circuit and the resistance g . The 
time averaged value of the voltage gave the time averaged mass transfer rate. 
In order to determine the properties of the fluctuating part of the signal 
the d.c. level of the signal coming from the 180B amplifier was eliminated 
by supplying a bucking voltage to the positive input of a Nexus SQ 10A 
operational amplifier in a gain-of-one position.
For the measurement of local mass transfer fluctuations in a fully- 
developed concentration boundary layer two electrode circuits were used.
See Figure 5. One is a very high current circuit for the control electrode 
which generated the concentration boundary layer. The one for the test 
electrode is the same as described above. The voltages applied co the test
E le c tro ly tic  Cell 10 Pf
Into
Analyser
FIG. 4  THE ELECTRONIC CIRCUITRY FOR SINGLE ELECTR00ES
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FIG. 5 FULLY DEVELOPED MASS TRANSFER ELECTRONIC CIRCUITRY
electrode and the reference electrode are the same. The high current amplifier 
used In the control electrode circuit Is the 180B amplifier circuit shown In 
figure 4 to which an additional circuit had been added with a view to handling 
a current of up to 2 amperes In the feedback loop.
RESULTS
Velocity Gradients at the Wall
Typical polarization curves are shown In figure 6. These are plots of 
average current versus the voltage for a 0.064 In. diameter electrode In the 
wall of a 1 In. pipe. These show thst after a certain voltage a limiting 
current Is obtsined whose magnitude Is dependent on the flow rate In the pipe. 
It can be seen that by operating the teat electrode at a voltage of >0.4 volts 
one could be well within the diffusion controlled region for which Cy " 0.
The calculation of the velocity gradient at the wall from (8) requires 
accurate values of the diffusion coefficient. Such measurements have been 
made for the ferrocyanlde, ferricvanlde system by Cordon and Tobias4 .
One of the simplest systems In which to check the accuracy of equation 
(#1* fully developed flow In a circular pipe. For laminar flow the velocity 
gradient at the wall can be calculated from the swasured volumetric flow rate 
using Polseullle's law. Por turbulent flow It can be calculated from the
measured pressure drop using a force balance. Tests In a 1 In. pipe (Reiss14 
12 18Mitchell ; Son ) have shown that the electrochemical technique gives 
accurate values of the wall velocity gradient over a Reynolds number range of 
100 - 70,000.
Fluctuations In the Velocity Gradient
No ezperlsmnts have been done to test the performance of the electrodes 
in a fluctuating flow field of known properties. However some of our measure­
ments on fully developed turbulent flow have yielded reasonably consistent 
results. It la therefore of Interest to compare our measured values of the 
root-swan-square of the component of the fluctuating wall velocity gradient
In the direction of mean flow to hot wire results close to a wall. Sirkar1  ^used 
a rectangular electrode 0.03 In. wide and 0.003 In. long in the wall of a 
7.615-in. pipe over the Reynolds number range of 25,000 - 85,000. The scale
of the fluctuations in the circumferential direction Is estimated from the 
12measurements made by Mitchell to be 0.067 in. at R ■ 25,000 and 0.027 in. 
at R ■ 85,000. From equation (22) it Is found that a correction of less than 
2 percent has to be made for spatial averaging at Reynolds numbers less than
FIG. 6 REDUCTION OF FERRICYANIDE
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50,000. At a Reynolds number of 85,000 the correction is only about 6-1/2 
percent. Measurements of the frequency spectra indicate a correction due to 
the capacitance effect of the concentration boundary layer need not be applied. 
The value n corresponding to the median frequency is 0.82 at R “ 25,000 and 
0.67 at R ' 85,000. Therefore the intensity of the fluctuations of the velocity 
gradient can be caluclated directly from the pseudo-steady state approximation,
— V -equation (12). It is found that s_ /  S - 0.35. Mitchell carried out similar
xmeasurements in a l-in. pipe and found that sx / S ” 0.32 after applying 
an appreciable correction factor for spatial averaging. Hot wire measurements 
by a number of investigators are plotted as the ratio of the intensity to the 
local mean velocity in figure 7. These should extrapolate to a value of the
— ^ i n ­ordinate equal to s ' S at y * 0. The large difference among the results x x
of the different investigators probably reflect the difficulty of making 
anemometer measurements close to a wall.
Local Mass Transfer
Local mass transfer measurements have been made for the fully developed 
concentration profile in a pipe (Shaw15; Sirkar17). These are in good agreement 
with fully developed mass tranfer coefficients obtained by examining the 
effect of the length of the mass transfer section on the rate of mass transfer1®. 
This would seem to indicate that the method of isolating the test electrodes 
from the rest of the cathode does not disrupt the concentration boundary layer 
sufficiently to give erroneous results.
CONCLUSION
The electrochemical measurement of the wall velocity gradient is the 
mass transfer analog of the thermal wall meter' proposed by Ludwieg1®. It 
therefore seems to be desirable to compare these two techniques before closing 
this paper.
The electrochemical techniques have a number of advantages. It is not 
necessary to calibrate the probe. It is easy to fabricate different types
of electrode arrangements. The concentration boundary layer is thinner than 
the thermal boundary layer (unless a fluid of high Prandtl number is used) and 
therefore the flow closer to the surface can be sampled.
The thermal meter has the advantages that in some systems it has a better 
frequency response and that the restrictions on the type of fluid and flow 
system are not as severe.
SYMBOLS
A area of test electrode
A coefficient defined by equation (17)
C concentration of ferricyanide ions
Cg bulk concentration of ferricyanide ions
concentration of ferricyanide ions at the wall 
c concentration fluctuations





K local mass transfer coefficient
k local fluctuating mass transfer coefficient
<k> average value of local mass transfer coefficient over the electrode
V amplitude of the fluctuating mass transfer coefficient
A
kg amplitude calculated from pseudo-steady state approximation
L electrode length
N rate of mass transfer per unit area
n frequency
n dimensionless frequency defined by equation (19)
q length defined in figure 1
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S, x-component of velocity gradient at tha wall 
S *-component of velocity gradient at the wall
a^ fluctuating component of velocity gradient In the direction of aean flow
as fluctuating velocity gradient In the tranaveree direction
t tlaa
T transference number
U velocity In x-dlrectlon
W velocity In z-dlrectlon
Hfc spectral denalty function of auaa tranafer fluctuatlona
x coordinate In direction of nean flow
y coordinate perpendicular to wall
z coordinate In the transverse direction
Z equala Sx L2/D
Greek Symbola:
0 angle defined In figure 1
• angle defined in figure 1
O coefficient defined by equatlon(24)
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